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Extron’s new TeamWork is a simple and intuitive collaboration system that supports groups of
4 to 6 users. 

    

To start the TeamWork system, one simply connects one of the system's "Show Me" control
cables to the video output on your device. 

    

As soon as an active signal is detected, AC power is automatically directed to the display. By
pressing the "Share" button on the "Show Me" cable, the button lights and the switcher
automatically selects the appropriate input. 

    

When done, users simply disconnect and walk away, and the TeamWork system automatically
turns itself off and is ready for the next collaboration session. The TeamWork collaboration
system is HDCP-compliant and supports full resolution, full frame rate digital video up to
1080p/60 and analog computer-video up to 1920x1200.

      

TeamWork 400 and TeamWork 600 Digital Collaboration System packages are pre-configured
for ease of installation with virtually any furniture system, new or currently in use. 

    

The TeamWork system also works with most flat panel displays, laptops, and tablets. 
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For added flexibility, TeamWork is scalable and can be easily tailored to meet specific
requirements with the addition of mounting hardware, support for legacy analog sources, and
other optional accessories. The TeamWork system is designed for corporate and education
applications that require a reliable, easy-to-use collaboration system that adapts to evolving
needs.

    

"The proliferation of laptops, tablets, and other mobile devices has revolutionized the way
people come together to work on projects, with multiple, smaller collaboration spaces taking the
place of traditional meeting rooms or classrooms on corporate and college campuses around
the world," says Casey Hall, VP Sales and Marketing for Extron.

    

Each TeamWork system package is ready for installation and includes HDMI "Show Me"
cables, a switcher, a system controller, a Cable Cubby enclosure with four US AC outlets, and
other necessary system cables. TeamWork supports legacy analog computer sources with the
optional TeamWork VGA Kit. Mounting hardware is also optionally available to facilitate different
collaboration table or work surface designs.

    

Go Extron’s TeamWork System for Collaboration
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http://www.extron.com/company/article.aspx?id=teamworkad

